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tlPiversi '., .. 1" is chp.racte.tizeu by definitional and conceptual confusion. 

" 
An attempt is made to clarify the concepts of: prevention, diversion, altc.r-

natives to incarcerc,ttion, screening, referral, removal, minimization of 

penetration, process and programs. A cr~cial issue is the need to develop 

some kind' of coherent framework out of, or in spite of, disparate, overlapping 
. 

conceptual schemes. 

The denotative (explicit) definition is utilized by the theorists 

while the connotative (subjective) definition is follm"ed by the practi.tioners. , 

This results in theorists viewing diversion as a "turning aside from further 

processing" ~,1hile practitioners emphasize the "minimization of penetration". 

A discussion of labeling theory highlights this difference of usage. 

Diversion is discussed as a decision making process b;y the juvenile 

justice system personnel. Dispositional options are reclassified vis a vis 

diversion options. The complex issue of ilnplementing research relative to 

diversion process/programs is examined. The problem of the relationship of 

diversion programs to legal authority is stressed. The impact of diversion is 

also discussed with an emphasis upon the potential enlargement of the juvenile 

justice net and the further stigmatization of diverted youth. 
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------------------~----------.... -----------------...,...,.....,.......,,-.,....,......=-.. =.-.. '""""._-=_._=--._=---=--=.= .. =========~ 
1 \ A. Conceptunl nnd J)c.~initionnl Problems 

At the recent Nat~onnl InGtitute on Crime and Dcliqucncy (NICD) in 

" l-unnenpolis, a juvenile jus tiee exper t introduced his speE'.('.h on. diven>ion 

with the preface, :'since everybody knmys \.Jhot diversion is, there is no 

need to define it." The speoker then proceeded to lament the fact that 

"postincarcerative diversion" has heen sadly neglected by both ocademicions 

and practitioners. His analytic confu:::'ton underscores the ambiguity sur-

rounding the concept of diversion. Consequently, a primary issuE', is his 

inadequate conceptualization of diversion. 

Preliminnry groundi-lork should distinguish diversion from "prev~ntionl! 

and 'alternatives to incarceration." Prevention refe~'s to actions taken by 

law enforcement agencies and/or other agencies; e.g., schools, YHCA, etc., 

under the auspices of aiding a youth in avoiding initial, _coercive contoct 

with the law. 

-"Alternatives to incarceration" refers to actions taken by 180\17 enforce-

ment agencies; e.g., probation, co~~unity treatment, etc., ordered by the 

juvenile court after formal adjudication. Generally, referrals to non-in-

carcerative alternatives occur after a juvenile has been adjudicated oelin-

quent by the court. 

Diversion occurs after a youth's initial contact with an agent of the 

1a\01 (provided, that the contact gives law enforcement personnel the opportun-

ity to impose legally sanctioned, coercive control over a youth's actions) 

aud prior to formal adjudication. Diversion involves a cessation (at least 

temporarily) of formal processing in favor of an informal disposition. 

At this point, the conceptual waters become extremely murl~y. There are 

a number ~f distinct activities which occur suhsequent to initial contact 

cud 1'1 i, •. ' t,. [un:!.ll adjtHLic':ltion. V.:uious lhinkL!rs h.lvt:! ust.!d their an~lyL.i.c. 

knives ~o cut these disLinct activities into disparate conceptual schemes. 

'~~"'~'i~.,~'.~~,,--~",~?--~'~I)-,~,----~~·~~~"'~'<~"~'-'~'~:~~.<J~;,~(¥~.ru~~~_~?@~M~*~'~~e_S#~_ .. $_~M~K~~'~k~F-A~i,~S&~".~~-~-~ . .J~ .. ~~~~';'~.I~; ••.. ~KQ.:.~~.(~tA~.*~~a~~~~~L~,~(J~A~.~#WA~.~ .. ~.;;~'~~~~j~'F.$ 
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The three o"Jlllinant fnlme~"c.n:k::l w.t1l be outlined. Ar. 'adcclunte conceptun1izntion 

of diversion involves a choice, refirl~lnen,t, or int,cgrntion of the £0110\.,10g 

systems. 

The first group of writers hus made n c'ritica1 distinction between "scrceningll 

and "diversion." Essentially, this dis,tinction asserts that while screening 

provides no referral to a community treatment or prevention program, no service 

or treatment, and no follow-up, diversion implies ail three actions.
1 

Thus, 

Elliot sees aiversion as "a process of referring youth to an existing community 

treatment program or prevention' program in lieu of further juvenj,le justice 

system processing at any point between apprehension and adjudication. 1I2 

, Similarly, but with reference to adults, the National Advisory Commission 

On Criminal Justice Standards and 'Goals 3 refer's to diversion as "halting or 

suspending before conviction formnl criwinal proceedings against a person on 

the condition or assumption that he will do something in return." On the 

other hand, screening "involves the cessation of formal criminal pro(;eedings 

and removal of the individual from the cximinal justice system.,,4 

These authors contend that diversion includes "doing something" 'Hi th or 

to "diverted offenders." This may involve a "positive problem-solving 

experience"S, the "maximization of service to youth and their faml1:tes,,6, 

7 or lithe imposition of some form of constraint upon the suspect." This is 

consistent with Elliott's contentions: "The objectives of diversion are. not 

only to avoid the negative labeling associated with processing in the juvenile 

justice system, an objective readily achievecl through screening, but 

simultaneously to provid~ youth with a set of positive experiences, new 

8 opportunities, and cffecLive resolutions of specific problems or needs." 

This mandate for diversion is premised on lithe fact that many youth nppre-

are already alienated and disenfranchised from conventional social roles. 

-2-
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T Sc-reening these youth Ollt of: the justice system lUay avoid the reinforcement 

and encalation of these d:i.fficu1t:l.es, but it dJ(!s little to -resolve them. ,,9 

10 This COIH!cptualization is close to what. Vorcnberg and Vorenbel."g sec 

as the "new" call for diversion. . In the same vein', Nimmer dis tinguishes 

bct~.,een "traditional diversion" and "net., diversion. II The latter refers to 

~'prograras that use new funding or facilities to establish diversion (such 
. 

programs arc generally established by statute or federal grant and provide 

I ' . hI" d ' . .) ,,11 c 1ents W1t case superV1S10n an 1ntens1ve serV1ces . 

Although these ,.;riters collectively viet., IIdivers:l.on" as synonymous 

with the proliferation of "ne,., diversion programs, II there is some dissension 

as to 'Nhat cO:lstitutes a diversion program. For some, dive't'sion means 
.... 

referral to programs outside the justice system. Sarri likens diversion 

to "those activities by public officials such as police, intake and pro-

bat ion officers, and so forth that result in direct referral of the juvenile 

to agencies and persons who are capable of handling the- proLlelll outside 

h . . d·' f h' . l' .' ,,12 t e Jur~s lctlon 0 t e Juvenl e Justlce system. Elliot, ~Yho concurs 

with Sarri, states, "Diversion represents a referral to a community-based 

13 
program or agency which is independent of the justice system." The 

National Advisory Cmmnission, on the other hand) includes p't'ograms "run by 

III 
agencies of the criminal justice system." 

In sum, this position maintains that diversion encompasses ~ break 

with previous practices; e.g., screening, sentence leniency. Diversion 

is characterized by doing something "positive" with or to the "offender." 

With reference to juveniles, "doing something" typically involves a form of 

counseling or treatment.. Such "help" is dispensed by a "diversion programll 

to ~"hich q juvenile is diverted. There is disagreement as to whether diver-

sion progrnt!ls are only tho~le \,'hich arc "In<10:1t:>ndcnt of tho justice- :;y;;t.IT:!l." 

-3-
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An alternative c.lassiacation is prop,osed by Klein, who distinguishes 

between diversion and referral. Employing a broader notion of diversion tI1Qn 
, 

we have chosen, Klein sees diversion as "any· process employed by components 

of the criminal justice system (police) prosecutors, courts, corrections) 

to turn suspects and/or offenders atolay from the formal system or to a 

15 'lower' level of the system." 

Referral, on the' other hand, is viewed as "any' process by which a 

diverting,agent initiates the connection of the diverted suspect or offender 

to another agent or agency, usually within 'the offender's conununity.lI l6 

Klein suggests there may be. either diversion without referral or diversion 

wiLL1 referral. 

Thj.s framework conflicts ,olith the previous position. Hhat Klein calls 

diversion is very similar to what Elliot, et a1., have called screening. 

These tel-rus are not synonymous, ho,\'ever, for sc-reening means "-removal of the 

individual fr.om the criminal justice system;" diver.sion, accordine to Klein, 

incorporates turning suspects "to a lower level of the system. 1I 

Conversely. Klein's "referral" is nearly synonynous with Elliot, et al. 's 

diversion. Both terms connect the suspect with some other agency. Referral 

to Uoutside" agencies as "\-lel1 as to programs run by agents of the justice 

system are implied by Klein's terDLinology. As nott'd before, there is dissen-

sion in the first group as to 'olhether programs which are not independent of 

the justice system are diversion programs. 

A third alternative has been presented by Cressey and HcDermott, who 

discriminate bet~leen "true diversion" and "minimization of penetration." 

True diversion occurs if "the. juvenile is safely out of the. official realm 

of the juvenile justice system and he is immune from incu-rring the delinquent , 

label 01" any of its vtn.-iations--prc.delinqu0nt, delinquC'nt t('ndt'ncics, bad 

guy J harc.l core, unreachable." "HinimizaCion of penetration" refers to 

-4-
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"diversion occurring \l1th1n the j uvenil~ justIce system from court to nnotltnr 

official or semi-offici.:!.l pr.:0grmn." The.y ask that the. concept of diversion 

be "broadened" in order. to 1ncorp.ornte minimization of penetration within 

17 
its purv10\.;. 

The dimension along ~,hich Cressey ,and HcDcrmott seem to be ordering their 

categories is the degree of legal authority that the justice system maintains 

over the "divertedtl juvenile. In true diversion, the system's authority ovc:~r 
,.-

the juvenile is completely relinquished. Where minimization of penetration 

occurs, legal authority over the juvenile may be attenua'ted but sone form of 

legal control or coercion is maintained • 

. . Cressey and NcDermott' s analytic system overlaps ~vith those consider.ed 

earlier. True diversion includes 'Elliot, et a1.'s scxeening and Klein's 

diversion. It also involves Elliot's diversion and part of Klein IS l:eferral. 

Hinimiz.:..tion of penetration includes part of the National Advisory Comciss:lon' & 

reference to diversion progxams (i. e., those run by agl3ncics of the criminnl 

justice system) and the remainder of Klein I s notion of referral (1. e., llprogr.ams 

run by agents of the justice system. ") 

Perhaps the crucial issue is to develop SOT'le kind of coher.ent fraaleHOrk 

out of or in spite of these disparate, overlapping conceptual schemes. nlis 

will involve either a choice, refinement, or integration of the p'Lecedine 

systems. The need for conceptual clarity is obvious: any discussion, say, 

of legal issues or a survey of researclt findings on diversion is dependent 

upon what we call diversion. Conceptual frameworks arc elaborate mechanisms 

for naming phenomena and consequently can be useful visual aids. The problem 

here is to either devise the visual aid (i. e., conceptual scheme) \\'hich all 

"viewers",of the diversion panorama can employ, or to clearly d.ifferentiate 

nize the uniqueness of the visual aid and tllereby can focus in on the dlscuRni,on. 

-5-
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Only by one of these alternatives can \-1e be certain that we are all sceinr; 

and discul.w:Lng the same phenomena. 

Addendum 

TIle distinction between process an'd programs will be a useful beginning 

for developing a conceptual scheme. Primarily, diversion is a process of 

decision-making. The choice facing decision-makers. is ,,,he ther or not to 

"divert" a juvenile. It can be convincingly argued tho.t once a decision is 

made and implemented, e.g., the juvenile is sent to a Youth Service Bureau, 

diversion is consummated. Ho~"ever, programs and their methodologies are 

iI?fortant to the decision-making process. For example, intake off:i.~ers of 

particular courts may have an aff~nity for Gestalt therapy. A referral 

program ,·}1Jich employs. Gestalt .therapy as its primary mode of treatment 

"''ill probably receive a larger number of "diverted juveniles" than another 

referral program utilizing behavior modification. This distinc.tion bet,,,~en 

the diversion process and program ~s a c~ntral theme of this chapter. 

B. Diversion: Denotation, Connotation, and Affectation 

Hare than most ,,,ords, "div'ersion" has different meanings for different 

people. In this section the task will be to trace the genesis of these 

different meanings. The rJpotlight '''ill focus on the dispnrity bet,,,een 

theoreticians and practitioners. It is argued that this disparity of .meaning 

is "not just semantics" but has a substantial. impact upon the subjective 

experience of "diverted" youth. Implicitly, the disc;ussion underlines the 

critical importance of implementing concepts. 

"Diversion," like many words, has denotations and connotations. Denota-

tion is the> "explicit l:!e.:minr, of a \V'ord." Connotation refers to the "conf.ig-
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'1 ahst racl expression heyond its e>:plid.t sense." Generally, theoretician::; 
\ 

have referr·:!d to divcl:sion in its denotative mode,' whi~c practiti.oners refer '1 

to divcrsioI1 in its connotative mode. Hhat ,are these modes and how do they 

differ? 

Theoreticians, especially those on the President's Crime Commission, 

were concerned Hith and promulgated the denotation of diversion: ",a turning 

a~:dde." As conceived by theoreticians, diversion W,rlS a response to the 

failure of the criminal and juvenile justice systems. This failure \.,as 

framed in terms of the labeling perspective, which provided the theoretical 

backdrop and support for diversion. 

The labeling perspective has its roots in the social ontology of 

George Head. Head suggested that man is active, and in a very real sense 

he actively creates the objects, ,,7hicr1 constitute his social environment. 

He writes, "Objects are in a genuine sense constituted within the social 

process of experience, by the communication and mutual.adjustment of 

behavior among the individual organisms which are involved in that process 

and which carry it' on. 1118 

Labeling theorists have used Mead's ontology in their discussions of 

deviance. This application led advocates to reject the notion that deviance 

is an independent, "social fact. ,,19 Rather, deviance, like other social 

objects, is created by men. Becker states, "Social groups create deviance 

by making the rules whose infraction constitutes deviance, and by applying 

those rules to particular people and labeling them as outsiders ••. [Dleviance 

is not a quality of the act the person cOl:units, but rather a consequence of 

20 the application by others of rules and sanctions to an offender." 

Dra\ving on substantial empirical evidence l<lbeling theorists21 drama-

tized the critical role played by the soci<ll audienco. These studies poig-

-7-
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the. vost bulk. of dcl1CJucncy never comes to.official attention, theorists 

argued, rule-breaking bC!havior, as such, docs not lead to formal proccss-

ing. Consequently, rule vi,olat:i.on in itse1f'is· not the crucial variable; 

the. social audience is. In this context, Erickson writes, "Deviance is 

not a ptoperty inherent in certa'in forms of behavior; it is a property con-

ferred ~pon those forms by the audiences wh:i.ch directly or indirectly wit-

ness them. Sociologically, then, ·the critical variable is the social aud-
"" ,. 

ience ••• s:i,nce it is the audience \-7hich eventually decides l·lhethcr or not 

any given action or actions will become a visible. case of deviation.,,22 

The process by "1hic11 the social audience selects out some rule viola-

tOT..,; ,,,as ta8ged the "community screen." This is akin to a filtering pro-

cess by \l7hich certain individuals -are selected' out and labeled deviant. It 

is with reference to this pr.ocess that Schur claims "deviance is in large 

part an ascribed status.,,23 

Labeling advocates contend that the most signtficant social audience 

is the official agencies of social control, i.e., the personnel of the 

criminal and juvenile justice systems. It is argued that these agents, hav-

ing the recognized authority, p,?wer, and procedures to deal ,dth deviants 

also, by those very means, have the capacity to create deviance. Further, 

given the social po~ver accorded these agents, their designations or labels 

of deviance are likely to exercise a profound effect on those so defined. 

These theorists arc concerned about the effect labeling has on the 

subsequent development of those defined as deviant. Tannenbaum's well-

kno~vn Udramatization of evil" attempts to portray hm.] official intervention 

f f h d • 2l. o ten generates urt er eV1ance. Leruert's distinction bettJccn primary 

and secon~ary deviance is a profound concept: II[DJevintions remain primary 

devintion.;:; or symptom.:ltic end situ.:ltion:tl ns long a:::; they are raU oni1lii:ed 

or othenrlse dealt with as function!> of a socially acceptable role •••• \o1hcn a 
~l_ 
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'i . person beeins to employ his devlant behavior or a role hosed upon it as a 

means of defense, attack, or adjustment to the overt and covert problems 

created by the conseql1ci,lt societ.:ll reaction to him, his deviation is secon-

d 
,,25 ory. Labeling theorists see official reaction to reJe-violatine behavior 

as a critical link in the chain of future deviance . 

In'sum, the labeline scllool views deviance as a social creation; 

deviants are selected through a filtering process, hnd the deviant label 

tends to push people into a deviant care'er with social control agents inad-

vertantly encouraging and promoting deviance. 

It is often said that every public policy designed to contl~ol crime 

implicitly rests on a theory of crime causation. The statement can be 

reversed: every theory of crime causation implies a policy for the control 

of crime. The general strategy for crime control implicit in labeling theory 

is the "non-interventionist" strategy. This strategy was formulated roost 

~xplicitly by SchHr) "lho ,olrites, "the basic inj unctj on' for public policy 

become.s: leave the kids along whenever possible. ,,26 

Schur I S injunction ,vas foreshadmved by Lemert I s pnper (1967) for the 

President's Crime Commission, in which he called for a policy of judicious 

non-intervention. He argues, "If there is a defensible philosophy for the 

juvenile court it is one of judicious non-intervention. It is properly 

an agency of last resort for children, holding to a doctrine analo£ous to 

that of appeal courts which require that all other remedies be exhausted 

before a case will be considered. This me.nns that problems accepted for 

action by the juvenile court \-1il1 be demonstrably serious by test<lble 

evidence ordin~rily distinguished by a history of repeated failures at 

solutions by parents, relatives, schoois, and community agencies. 1I27 
\ 

As seen by thcorcticlnn3, diversion is a logicnl derivativa of thCR0 

general policies. Diversion was advocated ns n means for "tllrning aside" 

-9-



., . juveniles from the formal procensitlB of the j llve'nile cOllrt.--·-I~---thc.orC!t [cal 

, 
.I 

terms, diversion would prevent "secondary deviation." YO)Jth Sc!rvice Bureaus 

wer(~ called [or in the hope that the availability of alternatives \I1ould lead 

to greater rates of diversion. 'l;he President's Commission states that the 

use of co~~unity agencies "avoids the stigma of being processed by an offi-

cial agency regarded by the public as an aim of crime control." It also 

suggested, "Referrals by police, school officials, ~nd other couli;\unity agen

cies should be on a voluntary basifl.,,28 

In sum, the theoreticians denoted something very explicit "lith ref-

erence to diversion: the turning aside of youth'from formal prqcessing. 

'lnis mandate was premised on theoretical perspectives and empirical evidence 

on hidden delinquency. Youth Service -Bureaus 'were part of th£?, diversion 

strategy. Participation in community agenc'ies was to be voluntary and 

their utilization, it was hoped, would reduce the stigma associated with 

formal processing. 

In impl~menting diversion, practitioners have imputed to it a new 

"configuration of associative implications." Consequently what diversion 

connotes for practitioners is often in conflict ,dth what diversion denotes 

for theoreticians. Specifically, practitioners have come to see diversion 

as a disposition ,.hich allows them to maintain some amount of social control 

over a juvenile. Teilmann, et al., in a study of police diversion report: 

IIIn summary, ,it can be said that although there is a desire in some depart-

ments to divert juveniles from the justice system, the more COliU1l0n feclinB 

is that referral should be used as an alternative to counsel. and release.,,29 

Similarly, Lincoln, in her study of a pilot diversion project, concludes: 

"It is of great interest that officers as frequently referred juveniles who 
\ 

would have been released outright as they referred offenders who would hn'\.'..1 

-10-
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I been treated sevcrel~ and sent to court. Ostensibly, referral was deHicned 

to suustitute for court treatment, but it is often a substitute for release • 

••• [Some] officers' used'referral .•• ns a form of social control.,,30 

The meaning of diversion as an alternative to sysLem involvement has 

been replaced by diversion as an alternative to simple release. Ironically, 

one ramification is that 'olhile one of the commonly cited. reasons for diver-

sion is to reduce the overload and purview of the jGvenile justice system, 

diversion. may, in fact, be extending the system even further than has 

previously been the case. The .argument that diversion may actually function 

to extend the sys tern is supported by the recent NEP on YOl1th SenTice nurc~lu3. 

It appears that most YSB's operate in close conjunction with the juvenile 

justice system and by means of reports, conferences, etc., facilitate 

renewed processing of the cases in question. It is through such cooper.ation 

that more youth arc coming under the purview of the justice system in the 

name of diversion. 

A second discrepancy js the practitioners' preoccupation with programs 

as opposed to process. This emphasis stems, in part, from their inability 

to conceive of delinquency as a process. 31 Rather, they tend to vie~v 

delinquency from a treatment perspective as an "independent social fact" 

requiring prograrureatic intervention. l~is leads to a proliferation of pro-

grams employjng a variety of treatment methodologies. As a result, diver-

sion, for many practitioners inherently means they are concerned with the 

"appropriate" treatment methodologies rather than ,dth the actu.:ll process. 

In sum, thrOtigh implementation and its attendant perils, diversion has 

assumed ne~" meanings manifested in an increase of social control Dnd a con-

cern with programs and proper modes of treatment. 
\ 

A nCElccl~d aspect of diversion is the subjective experience of lhoG~ 

who arc diverted. Descriptive data of "wh.:-.t it's like to be diverted" or 

-11-
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\ "whnt it means to be diverted as opposed to bettle processc!d by the juvl~ll"ilc 

court" simply docs not exist. Because diversion is crounded in a theoretical 

perspective 'recognizing' the critical importance of a person's subjective 

* assessments of situations, this omission must be remedied. Three crucial 

variables affecting the subjectlve experience of diverted youth can be 

enumerated. First, it is likely that a juvenile's perception of diverslon 

will be profoundly colored by, the perceived degree ~f voluntnriness accom-

panying the youth's "agreement" to be "diverted." Secondly, the youth's 

experience ~dll probably vary 'vi th the perceived extent of legal authority 

the justice system maintains over the juvenile. Finally, the youth's clsf3Css-

ment of diversion will be affected by whether he has been sent to a referral 

program or simply released. 

* A major t05k (If our !"e~;('<lr('h ('[fort \,ri 1.1 lw C.h'QCL'rJ tmv .. n-d th~ co111-:'-. 
tio., ;:tt!U e\'.\h:dtl~'n (It Jl':t~rLt,}l:..;,l CL\1:;:r;2nl~; l.lll div':lSi~.:l. 
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,. c. DlvC:lrsion: A Dccision-}bk tng Process 

A fundamental aspect of diversion is decision-makIng. The premlses on 

which decisions are made and the way in "'hich they are consummated consti-

tute one of the most significant issues in the diversion area. This section 

examines some of the more pertinent problems implied by the decision to di-

vert. 

All decision-making in the criminal justice sy·stem is characterized by 

considerable discretion. This situation is exacerbated in the juvenile jus-

U.ce system "'ith its individualized treatment orientation and social agency 

atmosphere. The rationales for the use of discretion are: (1) Limited 

resources; the justice system does not have the resources necessary for pro-

cessing all law violators.* (2) Ambiguity in juvenile codes; fhe inability 

to precisely describe every act prohibited by these codes engenders "creat~~~ 

interpretation" and discretion.+ (3) Individualized justice; the argument 

that justice requires that the individual circu1'.1Stances··of ++ 
a cane be assessed. 

Diversion dec:lsions arc also largely discretionary. The decision to di-

vert involves a choice among alternatives. Davis states, "A public officer 

* For an account of plea bargainihg, see Alexander Smith and Harriet Pollock, 
Crime and Justice in 2. }!ass Socif~ty (Lexington: Xerox College Publishing, 
1972), p. 153; for an account of police discretion, see Hayne LaFave, Arrest 
(Boston: Little, Brmm and Company, 1965), p. 102 .. 

+ For a cogent discussion, see Kcneth Davis, Discretionary Justice (Urbana: 
University of Illinois Press, 197]), PI'. 15 - ;16. 

-H- For a general 
University of 
bargaining in 
tion (Dos ton: 

discussion, see Kenn~th Davis, Discretionary Justice (Urb3na: 
Illinois Press, 1971), p. 17; for an explanation of plea 
tenlS of individu3lizing justice, see Donald Newman, Convic-
Little, Ero\o,"11 and Cou:pall.Y, 1966), p. 77. 
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has discretion \<lhcl\ever the efiect:ive limIts on hisl'-ower ·lcnve hi.m here to 

1 . il 1 f' i . ,,32 make a c lO:!..ce amopg poss ) e courses 0 act~on or nact~on. Reisfi says, 

"Where an agent is free-to choose among alternatives'in makipg a decision, 
'" 

we shall speak of his exercising a choice. i-lhen that choice is not open to 

review, either de jure or de facto, we shall speak of tile' choice as discre-

. 33 
tionary." The alternatives confronting decision makers, usually police or 

intake officers, include, but arc not limited to: counsel, warn and release, 

informal probation, referral to agen~ies outside the justice apparatus, 

referral to agencies inside the justice system, and filing a petition. 
. . 

These alternatives 'may be reclassified: (a) diversion out of the system, -- . 
(this includes counsel, warn, and release), and referral to agencies" out-

side the system; (b) diversion within the system \vhich consists of informal 

probation and referral to agencies inside the system; (c) referral for formal 

processing, \vhich is synonymous ,dth the filing of a petition. This rec1assi-

fication is the basis for the analysis of the decislon...,.making processes of 

justice personnel. 

Although discretion is primary in decisions to divert the decisions are 

not necessarily arbitrary or patternless. Nor does the degree of discretion 

perceived by officials remain constant in all cases. For example, \'1here 

serious crimes; e.g., homicide, rape, etc., or repeating offenders are iu-

volved, suspects are referre.ci for formal processing as a matter of course. 

The great bulk of cases, hmvever; are of a' less serious nature. Black and 

Reiss estimate that only five percent of pa1ice encounters with juveniles 

involve felonies. Sixty percent'of the cases involve nothing more than 

3'. juvenile rm"diness or mischievous behavior. 

Researchers, focusing on the larGe number of "non-serious" cas·es, have 

attcmptcu to induce the cxtrnlcgnl fnctol's and proc~ssos which influence 

officials' decisions. Some of Lhc~e redQ~rcb finJinbs will be pr~sentLJ. 
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~. 
i'l'wo comdderatiolls, however, arc necessary. First, fc\·, researchers have 

specifically addressed the decision to divert> no .rcsearchcrs have employed 
, . 

the categories for classifyine d6cislons use~ in this report. For the most 

part, where decisions to arrest ~ave been studied, the classification scheme 

is simply "arrest" or "no arrest." The rationale for includin~ findings of 

these studies is that some of the same factors and processes affecting . 

decisions to arrest also influence decisions to divert. The second consi-
,.' 

deration is that intake offices of the juvenile court have been neglected 

by researchers. 

Many observers have noted that arrest rates vary considerab,ly among 

different police departments. This variation remains "hen differentials 

in the crime rate are held constant. The question, "Hhat is it about the 

organization of police departments that engenders high or lm07 arrest rates?" 

was asked. Hilson discovered that professionalism is an important factor 

in determining whether a police department had a higa or low arrest rate. 

professional . organization is "governed by values derived 

from general, impersonal rules ,\7hich bind all members of the organization 

and whose relevance is independent of circumstances of time, place, or 

. 1" ,,35 persona ~ty. A police department with a high llegree of pJ;ofessiona1ism 

tends to arrest a larger proportion of youthful suspects than a department 

with a 1m07 degree of professionalism. Hilson accounted for this disparity 

by postulating that officers in the professional departments tend to "treat 

juveniles according to 1:'\lle without regard to person," while .officers in 

the fraternal police department tended to "treat juveniles primarily on the 

'36 
basis of personal judgment and only secondarily by applying f01~~1 rules." 

Sundeen conducted a similar study. He noted that in Los Angeles County , 

diversion r~tes of police departm~nts v;Jri~d from tt070 to cighty-t',010 p'C'rct.·nt. 

Curious about this anomaly, he studied police juvenile officers, employing a 
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, . measure of profc.~ssiona1islll similar to Hilson. He concluded, "police char-
, 

, 
W 

acteristics alone (profe::;sionalism and community attachment) do not explain 

police diversion. of j uve'ni1es. ,,37 

Given their training and education one would presume that profcssion-

alism also inf1uertces intake officers' decisions. The impact of profeBsion-

alism, hmvever, is probably mitigated by the treatment ideology which 

encourages dispositions based on ~he individual cases. 
/ . 
Another crucial fnctor in decision outcomes is the relationship br:t~'7een 

"diverting" organizations and "receiving" organizations. Unfortunately, 

little systematic research has concentrated on this relationship's impa.ct , 

upr:l diversion. Available evidence suggests that referrals are gt:eater when 

the relationship between divertin? officers a~d program personnel arc 

"friendly. II Cressey and NcDermott, for example, in one county-

found that the close, informal ~vorking relationship between intake officers 

and personnel of a referral program led to a large number of referrals to 

that agetlcy.?8 Teilmarm, ~vith ,reference to police, discovered that "optimisUl 

is associated with in-house programs (those programs conducted under the 

auspices of the police department) and pessimism lvith outside referral pro

grams-. 11
39 Rates of referral tended to be larger for in-house programs. 

While it is hardly surprising to find that referral will be greater ,,,here 

inter-organizational relationships 8}'e more amiable~ it raises serious 

questions about the extent of legal authority maintained over youth. This 

question will be broached more systematically in the next section. 

The dispositional decisions of police and intake officers usually occur 

subsequent to interaction with the juvenile. Assessment of that interaction 

is ofte:l. crucial in determining which disposition is chosen. A number of 

studies on police illustrate the importance of police-juvenile interaction. 

-i6-
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Pil:i.avln nnel Br.iar argue that a juvc.n.ile' s attit:lde and misdellll?i1nOr 

arc import[lnt factol:s in police dcclsl()t1s. "Both the decisions in the fie1d--

whether or not: t<? bring -the boy in--and the decision made at the station--

which dispocition to invoke--m~re based largely on cues which emerged from 

the interaction between the officers and the youth, cues from which the 

officer inferred the youth's character. These, cues included the youth's 

l.O 
group of affiliations, age, race".grooming, dress and demeanor." 

. 
Black and Reiss ~.;rcre curious about the fact that black juveniles Here 

arrested more often than white juveniles, holding offense constant. They 

report the differential rate of arrest is the result of complainants' 

p;F~ercnces: "Police sanctioning of juveniles strongly reflects the manifest 

preferences of citizen complaints .in field encounters.,,4l 

Ferdinard and Luchterhard,' noting the arrest diffcrent:lal bet'tveen 

blacks and \'lhites, attribute it to "social distance." They hypothesize the 

greater police officers' familiari.ty 'tvith the juvenile " t11e less harsh the 

disposition .. "It may be that because the police are often from the same 

neighborhoods and quite familiar Hith many white adolescents they ultimately 

must arrest, they are in a reasonably good position to assess the youth's 

overall prospects in the community, and to adjust their decisions accor-

dingly." But since Easton police are almost entirely white, they cannot 

have the same kind of broad familiarity with black delinquents and cannot 

bring the same informal understanding of their situatj.on to their cases. 

Hence, as far as block delinquents arc concerned, the police arc forced to 

k d · . t' h b . f f' . I . . .A2 mo"e 1SPOSl 10ns ~n t e aS1S 0 more super lC1a cr1terla. It is 

reasonable to assume that the same kinds of interactional di01l?nsions 

affecting police dispositions influence the decisions of intake officers. 

tlnfortllnat-:,ly, thpre is no system.-.tic d<lta to substnntl~te that assul:1ptlon . 

....:. 
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A final consideration is ~le personal contingencies affecting an 

officer's choice of dispositions. Cressey and McDermott propose tllot 

intake officers' decisions .. are guided by a personal sense of justice. Other 

determinants include the officer I s own ideas about crime causation and hl.s 

philosophy of correctionn. His knm.,lcdge of available cOllUnunity resour.ces, 

relationship with other personnel inside and outside his department, and 

the size of his caseload all a£fct,t the degree and direction in which 
,." 

juveniles are diverted. 

In conclusion, a central problem in the area of diversion is to con-

struct a systematic statement, relating all of the various influehces 

considered above, into a coherent discussion. 

D. Diversion Patterns 

An indirect path to the decisional process is implicit iu asking, 

"who is diverted?" It appears that decisions to divert" are not random; 

the business of analysis is to determine why or hOH the decisions are 

patterned as they arc. But the first problem is inducing the operative 

patterns. The patterns one discovers are necessarily dependent upon the 

questi€Jn one asks. An important: question is, '\;ho is diverted?" The 

answer should be interpreted from a socio-1egal framework. 

It may be said that diversion is a "ne~.," dispositional alternative 

falling hetHeen "screening" and "referral" for formal processing. A key 

question is, Hhat proportion of youths nm., diverted ,wuld have been "scrce.ned 

out" from the system if the diversion alternative were not available? 

Similarly, what proportion of youths now diverted would have been referred 

for formal processing were the diversion alternative not available? 

Other legal consid'.1rations arc "offen;.€' C.:ltl'?,Ori('f. nnd pre'.'J.("I:'; rt.,:~,!";l'. 11 

.. By classifying youths along these dimensions We can ascertain two additional 
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> patterns. It is likely dlnt divcrt?d youth arc suspected of less serious 

offenses and probably have less extensive records than" juveniles who are 

referred for formal processinc. 

The sociologist is interested in patterns having to do witli age, race, 

se,x, and socio-economic status. Important patterns emerce when the question, 

"who is' diverted?" is ans~.,ered in terms of these categories • 
. 

It is necessary to establish a socio-leg~l profile of diverted youth. 

from this profile we will be nble to 'deduce some of the patterns manifest 

in the decision to divert. Those patterns, in turn, will supply the material 

from which explanation and analysis are derived. 

A final problem is to determine ~"ho sholJid be diverted, i. e.) proffer 

some policy recom!l1endations Hith reference to diversion. This involves t~.,.,o 

inter-related issues. First, one must state what the goal of diversion 

should be. That is, should the goal of diversion be to maximize the number 

of juveniles diverted out of the system? Shoulcl the goal of diversion be to 

extend treatr.lcnt services to as many children as possible? Or, is the goal 

of diversion some adcd.xture of diverting out of the system while" also ex-

tending services? 

Once the gonl of diversion is established the next issue is the for-

mulation of formal guidelines which officials can employ in making their 

decisions La divert. These guidelines should be logically deducible from 

the goals of diversion. 

This section has looked at tha decision to divert in terms of three 

questions: '~lat types of processes influence the official in his decision 

to divert? ":110 is djvcrted? Hho should be diverted? These iss lies con-

stitute the cure of diversion . 

.. 
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M !i. E. Diversion: 'l'he l'roblcrJ of Legal Authority 
! I 
1 i 

j .. 
! ~ 

II J 

The -recent mandate for diversion is pr.cmi.sed on t\.[o fundamental 1'}:"opo-

sitlons. The first proposition is theoretical and states that the justIce 

system inadvertantly encourages t'secondary deviance. II Lemert \vrites, "the 

interaction between child Clnd court and unanticipnted consequences of the 

processing of a child in many instances contributes to or exacerbates the 

problem of delinquency.,,43 This proposition led to demands for "judicious 

non-intervent:ton,,44 and "radical non-intervention. ,,45 Diversion from the 

juvenile court is one tn3.nifestation of these strutegies. 

But a more pragmatic consideration. is implicit in the enthllsiasm for 

diversion. Diversion, if ii'Up~emented properly, ",ouid retain· the scarc~e 

~esources of the juvenile court--time, mon~y, and professional personnel--

for the most "seriouD" cases, i.e., those juveniles ~,'ho w~re most in need 

of treatment. Youth who "required" Ulinili:~al forms of treatment and ",·ho had 

previously been sent to the juvenile court to obtain, them, 'Would now be 

referred to social service agencies ,,'here the necessary treatment would be 

available. Diverting "marginal\l young~~ters from' the juvenile court would 

give juvenile court personnel the opportunity to "work with" those who Y7<?re 

in "desperate need" of treatment. 

In different ways, both of these rntionale5 inferred a reduction in 

the amount of legal authority the justice systep;. \vould maintain over 

juveniles. Theoretically~ the cncroacb;nent of legnl authority over youth 

was dgemed stigmatizing and was presumed to generate further deviation. 

Pragmatically maintaining legal authority over large numbers of juveniles 

is expensive and, in cost-benefit terms, thouglt to be an unwise e~penditure 

of limited funds. Diversion should substantially reduce the amount of 
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11' of control lmv enforc·~lUcnt ngencies Dnd their personnel exercise over diver
if 

sian proce!;ses, programs, Dnel diverted y~uth. 

. 
The problem of legal authority in diversion hns not been neglected in 

the literature. Klein has addressed this issue in reference to "ref.iourcc 

location" and the "locus of control." .Hith regard to police, resources for 

diversion progratilS may be "in-house"--locatcd wjthin the. department, or 
. 

"outside"--situatcd in the Ie;' ,per community. In-house programs employ 
,.' 

either specialized staff, e.g., social Horkers or police who function DS 

counselors to deliver services, counseling, and supervision to "diverted" 

youngsters. "Outside" programs receive referrals from police. In 'many. 

ins~ances, staff in outside programs are paid by and accountable to their 

ovm agencies. In some cases, staff accountability to police is increased 

through a "purchase-of-services arrangement whereby agency fees for co un-
-

seling of diverted offenders are controlled by the police. u46 

Raising the question of the locus of control over reierral programs, 

Klein notes a~ tension bet'veen police and community agencies. He ,.,rites, 

"many police in diversion programs seek as much control over the counseling 

operation as possible. Failing this, they lvant to be in a position to 'blaH 

the ,vhistle' on ineffective counseling by l-lithdrawing support) funds, or 

client population." On the other hand, "niany community agencies arc nervous 

about police or justice system control. They feDr regimentation, a narrot; 

focus on recidivism rather than more general personal adjustment, and 

stigmatization of their own programs by association with law enforcement 

: . agencies ~ ,.4 7 

: : 

i 

I' 
I 
I 

j i 
1·1 

Klein's comments, though useful, are ·limited to the control that law 

enforcement agencies exercise over diversion programs. Concern has also 
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!! 
diversion Erocess. In their res care!' on intake .officers, Cressey and 

HcDermot t dj scovered mnny variations in hm., the decision to divert ".,05 
. 

consummated. In many 51 tuntions, the decision to divert ~"as made by the 

intake officer using the vaguest sorts of criteria. In other cases the 

decision to divert was made, in part, by a staff member of a diversion 

program ",ho "visited" a juvenile detention unit in search of "qual:i.fied . 

clientele. \I This type of decision \.,a5 possible, it seem~ because such a 

" 
program had close relations wj.th juvenile detention. 

In addition to progrnms and process, the extent .of legal authority 

over the "diverted" juvenile is crucial. This question was broached . 

directly by Cressey and HcDermott. They distinguished bettveen "true 

diversion" and "minimization of penetratior:.11 True diversion occurs 

where legal authority over the juvenile terminates, the juvenile being 

"technically free to tell the diverter to go to hell." Ninimization of 

penetration occurs where legal authority, though att.entuated, can be 

re~activated if the conditions of "divers'ion" are violated. 48 

F. The Impact of Diversion: Enlarging the Net, Stigmatization, and 
Decriminalization 

l-fany have e:;"''Pressed concern that diversion, rather than decreasing 

the juvenile justice system's scope of control, may actually function to 

increase it. "Enlarging the net" refers.to the' processes by which the 

jurisdiction, botli formal and informal, of the jusdce system increases. 

It is feared that diversion may not be functioning to divert those who 

!, would have othon-lise been processed, but rather refer youth to divm:sion 

I. programs 'Who would have otherwise been IC rel e a.sed." Norval Norris has 
\ 

similar concerns. "I must e::-.. .. prcss a. qualif:i cation to too ready an accC'pta.:lCC 
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crilfrtnnl law and abating impl:.tsonment by the means of diversion from the 

criminal justice syntem. It seems to me that these processes ,,,ill be nccom-

pan:l.ed by an increase in the number of citizens who arc broueht under 'social 

51 . 
contro!." A mojor issue, then, is to determine whether or not divcrGion , . 

is functioning to 'increase the system's scope of control, by drawing into 

the justice system those ,.,ho previously ",ould'have been released. 

The stigma associated with referral programs is another major issue. 

Lincoln proposed that "treatment via the referral programs may be felt by 

juveniles as stigmatizing rather tban as an escape from the stigmatization 

of court handling.,,52 
. . 

Stigma associated "'ith referral programs mny arise 

in t,.,o dis tinc t ~,Tay s. First, referral programs may reduce the "norma liz a-

tion" responses by officials.· Hhen officials vicH rule violations as 

"normal" they tend to, ignore the act and leave its perpetrator alone. If 

increased nw~crs of juveniles come under jurisdiction be~ause diversion 

has become an alternative form of social conLrol, normalization responses 

will be reduced and the amount of stigma Hill be increased. 

Stigma may a~ise in a second fashion. It is likely that participation 

. f 1 '1 53 1n re erra programs presumes gU1 t. If commun:i.ty, social control agents, 

and even the. youth see program participation as evidence of guilt, stigma 

becomes attached to the programs themselves much like stigma is nm., asso-

ciated with juvenile court. If theorists are correct, referral may engender 

labeling and 'labeling may generate secondary deviance. Participation in 

legal and paralegal programs may produce higher rates of subsequent deviance. 

'l1w problem of stigma may be. compounded by referral programs if par-

tid.pation is premised on "keeping cut of trouble" or "enthusiastic cooper-

ation" \.,rith program activities. Yout.h who fail to meet t.bese conditions 

arc termiJ!:1.led from the progrot!ls anci arc referred to juvenIle cOllrt for 
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further processinc. .In these instanceH, they arc not only labeled deliI\-

quent by the court, but also tagged an n "failure" because thcy were dropped 
, 

from the diversion proljrarn, This increased stigma Ilwy lead to even highe.r 

rates of secondary deviance th.:lll those \.ho had "merely" been officially 

processed, other things being held con~tant. It would appear \.here referral 

programs become in any \'lay a part of the justice apparnt~s the problem of 

stiGma remains pertinent. 

We hpve pointed out that diversion is part of a larger strategy designed 

to decrease the justice systen's jurisdictional scope. This larger strategy 

includes the notion of decriminalization. Decriminalization refers to.d~-

crc,asing the system's jurisdiction by repQaling criminal and juvenile 

statutes. One manifestation of this movement is the current call for the 

repeal of status offenses. Those \·:ho advocate decriminalization sugg~st 

that the most effective means of reducing the justice system's scope of . 

control is to decrease its jurh:dictioLlnl bOt!ndaries. -As these bo:.md.:lries 

are determined, in large part by statute, repealing statutes will necessarily 

lead to such a reductio~. 

Although decriminalization may be the most technically efficient means 

of narrowing scope, many argue that it is not politically feasibla. Appa~-

ently, some form of political inertia is associated with extant statutes. 

In response to this infeasibility, diversion has becn seen as a compromise 

and a stepping stone. Advocates contend that diversion is better than 

nothing and it constitutes a first step totvnrd decriminalization. Both of 

these rationales are questionable. Havitlg dealt \.ith the first argum.-=nt, 

we now proceed to analyze the second. 

"Serious" cases represent a substantial risk to the program's success 

nnd n potcnti.nl tltrc.:lt to the pr<;>r.r<1m's e>:d!1tcnce should the "set" 1.01U' II 

, , 
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offender "fnll" in some spectacular mnnner, e.g., commit Llnothc.!r seri.ouo . . 
offense. DC!cCluse d:i.version prog'C'Llms arc concerned about their survival 

nnel because> they desil:e to be "successful," thc¥ choose lm.,-rlsk cases, 
.' 

amennble to "treatment. \I 

Rcf~rrnl programs arc orgnni~at:tons. Organizations once established 

tend to persist even after their ori8inal purpose has been fulfilled . . 
Therefore, it is likely tllst referral programs wIll'persist. T\.,o pro-

cesses are responsible for this result. First, the new organization de-

velops ties \·7ith other organizations. These other orgnnizations begin 

to depend on the services and functions performed by the nety organization', 

T~:i3 interdependence tends to engender organizational persistence. Scc-

ondly, those in the new orgnnizat:i,on develop a vested interest in its . 
maintenance. Desiring money, security, and/or preservation of status, 

organizational mmilbers tend to re~;ist attempts to reniOve the organization. 

This line of reasoning raises an interesting poss:i:bility; those \'7ho 

are deperi.den~ upon referral programs and the very staff of those programs 

may be those 'Hho most vehemently oppose the decriminalization of status 

offenses because status offenders constitute the basic resources of 

referral organizations, The decriminalization of status off-cnses \vill 

reduce those resources and threaten the existence of the organization. 

This argument raises serious questions about the " gradualistic" approach 

to decrlminali·zation. It may be thnt diversion ,00ill act as a stumbling 

block rather than a stC'pping stone to decriminalization. 

G. Issues in Diversion Research 

The evaluntion of divorsion prOC(~RSeS and referral -programs C<ln pro-

clucc tht.~ kind of knO\~lctlg::! l"equh,t'd to promote infor:;;~d policy, In (orrr.,·d 

.. 
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policy, of courHc, depends ort Dcicmt:i.fic r(!s('!D.r~11,w1tich i!i why it is 

unfortunnte that much research in the arc!a of criminal. jU8ticc in gcn(~ral, 

and diversion in partic.ular t ignore major diHic;.ulties in the research pro

cess. This neglect con lead to serious questioning of research findings. 

In this section we will raise some of the issues confronting those who con

duct re~earch in the diversion area. 

Research on diversion, as in any area, is dependent on the questions 

asked and therefore also on the proper conceptualization of diversion. Host 

research lIas not been based on a prop0T conceptualization of diversion. In 

fact, there han been very 1ittle research on div8rsion, the questio,n of con

ceptualization aside. Hhat research has been done investigates progrmns 

rather than process. He have' remarked earlier. thnt diversion is a prOt~ess 

of decision making. A cllcial area of research) then, is discovering ho~ol 

decisions to divcrt are made. Such research ~vould necessitate sever.al 

studies on a variety of differc;:1t le-Jels: 1) Inter-organi:,.t:i.onal: hO\v, 

for exa::nple> the inter-organizational relations bet\18en police and l'cferral 

proerams affects police decisions to divett juveniles; 2) Intra

organization~l: look at how the organization milieu of the intake office, 

for ex~~ple, affects intake officers' decisions to divert; 3) Interactional: 

hOH the inter-personal dynamics bet\oleen officials and juveniles affect 

officials' dcc.isions to divert; 4) Social-Psychological: hm .... officers' 

attitudes, racial and class backgrounds affect officials' decisions. One 

might also study 11m. these vHrious levels j.ntcract and ho\o1 this interaction 

affects decisions to divert. For example, one mir,ht look at the interaction 

between the organizational milieu of the intake office and the socinl

psycholor,icnl makeup of the intake oEficer and discover hmo1 the '\vorking 

pC'n;on~lit'y" (If tlw int~t!:0. officer is gC'n\'rat:Nl and ho ..... it nffC'ct:;; tht' 
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}lost studies, hO\\lcver, fOCllS on progrcl1lls. This neelect of the c.llvcr-

sian process has political overtones. Diversion is p~rt .of a larger, poli-
, 

tical issue: Crime. Given the politics, the pl1blicity, and the general 

public concern over crime, it is not surprising that funded research relates 

diversion to crime-rates. This gene-ra~.ly means research emphnsis is on 

diversion programs and their impact upon recidivist rate~. In our ('on-

cern for programmatic effects on c-rime rates) ,,,e tend to ienore the ('.ore 

" 
of diversion, the decislon-mak:ing process. 1.Jith all these prcssu-res on 

researchers to evaluate programs, it is unclerstandablc tlint research tends 

tD coagulate there. It is some\"hat disconcerting, howeve-r, to find 'that. 

this progratrJ'latic research manifests a number of fundamental flaHs. 

The primary meaSure employed· for assessing the success of re.ferral 

programs is -recidivism. A program is deeme.d successful if it redllces 

the amount of "recidivism. II There arc t~TO major issues ,,-'hich may be 

raised ab·::mt this m'2asure. First, hOI" rclinble is it? . Second, ho~ .. 

appropriate is it? 

Nany have noted that -recidivism more often measures the behavior of 

officials than it measures the behavior of offenders. t.fuere recidivism 

is synonymous with arrest rates, police decisions to arrest determine, to 

an unknm,'n degre£.!, the recidivism rate. It is ~.;>ell knovn that police are 

not aware. of every crime cOtllmitted, that they do not a1\.1<:1.Ys locate the 

suspect of a knot.."n crime, that even t,f\ten a suspect is located he or nhe 

is "ften not arrested, and they do make mistakes by <lrrcsU.ng "innocent" 

people. It follo~s that arrest rotes measure much more than just the 

extent of crine in a cOnllilunity. They are Ulorc useful for describing the 

decisions,of police. This being the case, recidivism rates which arc 
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violations lar~ely the reflection of ofLLd.al hehavior, but the fact that: 

those on probation and parole nrc subjecL to ~orc rcotrictions in the form 
, 

of probation and parole conditions serves to eXTIccrbate the unreliability 

II 
:1 of these indicators as measures of recidivism. Perhaps one solution to 
! 

reliability probl ems is the self-report survey of criminal bc.hav:i.or. Simply 

:\ 
I asking program partid.pants if th~y have committed any crimes in the last 
: 

three months is likely to generate more relinble measures than the aforc-
~ ,. 

mentioned techniques. Unfortunately, self-report studies Itava not been 

widely employed in diversion progr;tms. 

Recidivism, as employed, is not a vcry sensitive measure in that it 

neglects the "improvement" or "deterioration" denoted by future criminal 

activity. Suppose, for example, a juvenile is arrested for burglary and 

"diverted" to a referral program. 
. 

Upon successfully compleU.ng the 

referral program he is arrested and adjudicated for truancy. His re-arrest 

and "conviction" make him a recidivist. But looked at- ill anolht.:r ,yay, he 

has "improved;" his tr~nsgressions again~t the social order have become 

less serious. The same can be said in the opposite circumstances, "dlere 

the youth has gone froQ truancy to burglary. In this case the juve.nile's 

conduct has "deteriorated." 

A second maj or issue regarding rec.idivism is its "appropriateness." 

Should reciBivism be the only measure of a referral program's succ6ss? 

Perhaps measures of "persona! adj us tneut" would also be Harranted 'when 

diversion programs arc concerned with the personal development or grm.,th 

of the youLh. Neglecting "adjustment" Q('asures ignores a crucial aspect 

of the program. 

In riddition to recidivism, some otllcr measure is required to evaluute 

diversion. One altLt"nativc t:11~ht be cnllC'cl a "fairnt'ss" scalc--n device' 
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to ascertian ",hathur clecin:lorw to divert were beine made uniformly. 

Another ulternative could be a "coerciveness" scale. In the oriGinal 

formulation, the j llvenile' s' participation in a refenal pr.ogram was to be 

voluntary. A coerciveness scale would measure how voluntary the juvenile 

saw his participation in a referral program. 

Another problem encountered in evaluation of referral programs is the 

research design. Basically, this problem involves ~he da.ngers of "matching" 

as contrasted \-lith the safeguards of "randomization." Because much research 

is separated from the actual Horking of the program, researchers must often 

utilize· a ,,,eak research des.ibm. This accounts fcir many studies ,,,hel;'e the 

"matching design" has been used. The idea behind matching is to make, 

through the use of ex-post facto procedures, control and e}..-pcrimental groups 

as much alike as possible. This involves "inatching" subjects on all relevant 

characteristics. Presumably, this insures that the participants in the t~"o 

groups are alike except for one difference: some sl1bje~ts are in an 

"experimenta~" group and receive an "expe:x;imental treatment," while others 

are in a central group and do not receive the experir.lental treatment. Any 

subsequen t difference bet~veen the behavior of the two groups, is ostensibly 

"cause.d" by the experimental treatr.lent, in this context, the diversion 

program. The problem ~'lith this design is that it is nearly impossible to 

tn..'ltch the two groups .on all relevant charac.teris tics. As a result of 

this asyrr:metry, rival hypqthes·cs may account for the difference bet\veen 

the group's subsequent behavior. Zimring, in a rc-analysi.s of the 

Hanhattan Eoployment Project, found that those in the experimental group 

wC!re more highly motivated than those in the control group. Zimr.ing 

implies that this higher level of motiv.:ltion may account, in part, for 

the exp(~rimental group's lm"er rate of recidivism. 54 
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The mo~t effective '-my of rcducinn the number of rival hYPolhC'ses is 

to randomly assign subjects to different groups. Randomization functions 

to "cancel out" the differ:~nces bet\veen control a'nd experimental groups. 

Any behavioral differences between the groups after the experiment, can be 

safely attributed to the experimental treatment, Le., the ref('.rral program. 

Unfortunately randomization often conflicts with practitioners' needs; hence, 

the relative infrequency of such designs. 
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